
 

 

 

 

McMcMcMcKENZIEKENZIEKENZIEKENZIE    MELLETTEMELLETTEMELLETTEMELLETTE    
Melodic MovementsMelodic MovementsMelodic MovementsMelodic Movements        

▪    Wilmington, DEWilmington, DEWilmington, DEWilmington, DE    

What do you want to What do you want to What do you want to What do you want to     
be be be be when you grow up?when you grow up?when you grow up?when you grow up?    

I want to be a pet doctor  
because I love animals! 

What are you looking forward to in the What are you looking forward to in the What are you looking forward to in the What are you looking forward to in the 
upcoming upcoming upcoming upcoming season?season?season?season?    
I am looking forward to my second holiday  
show with Melodic Movements. 

What is your favorite thing about What is your favorite thing about What is your favorite thing about What is your favorite thing about dance?dance?dance?dance?    
My favorite thing to do in dance is having  
fun, learning new moves, and getting better  
at my high kicks. 

 
 

QORAH GRACE HUGGINSQORAH GRACE HUGGINSQORAH GRACE HUGGINSQORAH GRACE HUGGINS    
MelodicMelodicMelodicMelodic    MovementsMovementsMovementsMovements        

▪ Wilmington, DEWilmington, DEWilmington, DEWilmington, DE    

If you could not be a If you could not be a If you could not be a If you could not be a dance dance dance dance     
athlete what sport would you athlete what sport would you athlete what sport would you athlete what sport would you     

participate in and why?participate in and why?participate in and why?participate in and why?    
I would participate in soccer or  
swimming because those sports  
require a lot of energy and  
attention. 

What do you want to be when What do you want to be when What do you want to be when What do you want to be when     
you grow up?you grow up?you grow up?you grow up?    
I want to be a teacher! 

What are you looking forward to in the upcoming What are you looking forward to in the upcoming What are you looking forward to in the upcoming What are you looking forward to in the upcoming 
season?season?season?season?    
I am looking forward to the upcoming winter recital 
for this upcoming season! 

KHLOE AKHLOE AKHLOE AKHLOE A....    SCOTTSCOTTSCOTTSCOTT    
Movement in MotionMovement in MotionMovement in MotionMovement in Motion    

▪    Baton Rouge, LABaton Rouge, LABaton Rouge, LABaton Rouge, LA    

What do you want toWhat do you want toWhat do you want toWhat do you want to        
be when be when be when be when you grow up?you grow up?you grow up?you grow up?    

I want to be a millionaire! 

What What What What isisisis    the mothe mothe mothe most fun about your st fun about your st fun about your st fun about your training for training for training for training for     
dance?dance?dance?dance?    
I like learning the new dances! 

What is your favorite thing about What is your favorite thing about What is your favorite thing about What is your favorite thing about dance?dance?dance?dance?    
I like learning new things. That’s something I  
love to do! 
 

Answer key available at  
www.hollacheerdancemagazine.com 
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